ELUSIVE PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST
Will it ever come?

DAVID RUBIN ON
LIVING WITH ISLAMIC TERROR

“

Just taking a brief walk in my neighborhood in Shiloh, we come to the
house of the Yerushalmi family, whose 17-year-old son Shmuel was
killed in a bus bombing. Several houses further down the block lived
Shmuel’s friend, 17-year-old Avi Sutton, murdered by terrorists who
killed Avi and several other classmates who had been playing on or near
their high school basketball court. On that same street is the Kessler
family, immigrants from the United States, whose 19-year-old
granddaughter Gila Sara was also killed in a bus bombing.
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“

Just around the corner is the Shoham family, whose five-month-old
baby Yehudi was killed by a rock thrown at his head as he and his
parents were driving back from a visit to his grandparents’ house. He
was resting comfortably in his infant seat when the car was ambushed
and the poor baby’s fragile skull was smashed. The doctors tried
valiantly to revive him, but he died of his wounds after a several day
vigil in the hospital’s intensive care until. Walk down the hill from the
murdered baby’s home and you come to the Apter family, whose son
Noam, was in the kitchen in his yeshiva (religious seminary), which
combines military service with religious studies…

“

…He and three other fellow students were preparing for the Sabbath
meal for all the other boys who were sitting in the adjacent dining hall.
Suddenly, two terrorists from the Islamic Jihad terror organization
burst in the kitchen, shooting and wounding Noam and the others.
Before Noam fell dead on the floor, he reached out and locked the door
to the dining hall and threw away the key, thereby saving the lives of
close to one hundred boys in the dining hall. these are only a few
examples of the many children of Shiloh who have been killed or
wounded by the fanatical Islamic terrorism that we are all facing.”

DAVID RUBIN ON
THE GAZA DISENGAGEMENT

“

Did Ehud Barak and the rest of the Israeli leadership really expect the
Hezbollah terrorists to sit politely with their hand folded for six years in
a deep longing for peace? Did Ariel Sharon and his then deputy Ehud
Olmert seriously think that the Hamas and Fatah terrorists would turn
their swords into plowshares after Israel’s retreat from Gaza? Did the
American, European, and other leaders of the West sincerely believe
that the Islamic terrorists would begin praying for the peace of
Jerusalem, Uncle Sam, and the EU if we only “disengaged” from them
by giving them control of more land from which to attack us? The
lessons are clear, if we will only open our eyes, as we sit in our bomb
shelters, as the missiles fall from the north and south.
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The strategic mountains of Israel

Hamas fires from Gaza city

Mufti Haj Amir al-Hussein had a friendly relationship with the
Nazi regime and bitterly opposed a Jewish homeland in Palestine.

“The Pope made clear to Hertzl, the existence of a restored Israel
in the land of the Bible, proof that they Jewish people is not
annihilated, assimilated and withering away is the living
refutation of the Christian myth about the Jewish end in the
historic process. And this is precisely why the State of Israel has
been the most dramatic challenge for the Vatican and the biggest
crisis for contemporary Christian theology.”
Vatican Against Israel

AVRO MANHATTAN ON VATICAN
DREAD OF A ZIONIST THEOCRACY

“

The specter of the creation of such a theocracy has haunted the
inner chambers of the Catholic Church from her earliest
inception, and is still a dominant fear. Hence her equivocal role
in world affairs surrounding the birth of the State of Israel…
“In Vatican eyes, therefore, the millenarian yearning for a global
Hebrew theocracy represents a deadly threat to the
eschatological teachings of the Catholic Church. When
translated into concrete political terms, such a view spells not
only rivalry, but implacable enmity.”
Vatican Moscow Washington Alliance

“If the mandate does not go through this time, it never will. The
Catholics has been chiefly responsible for uniting the Muslims and the
Christians against us, because what the Vatican really wishes to have is
something which amounts to power in Palestine, and it has been using
various Catholic members of the League, such as Spain, Brazil, Italy,
Belgium and France, in order to achieve its object, and this is really the
inner meaning of its attacks against us.”

GIULIO MEOTTI ON
ROMAN CATHOLIC/ ISRAELI RELATIONS

“

Pro-Palestinian/anti-Israeli rhetoric of the Arab
Christian bishops has become a staple of Western
clerics, both Catholic and non-Catholic. Their criticism,
falls into roughly three categories:
1) comparing Israeli policies to the Holocaust;
2) comparing Israeli to an apartheid state;
3) comparing the sufferings of the Palestinians to the
sufferings of Christ.
The Vatican Against Israel, 2013

MICHEL SABBAH CALLS TO
END “JEWISH” STATE

“

This land cannot be exclusive for anyone.

Jerusalem Pre-Christmas Address, 2007

GERMAN BISHOP
GREGOR MARIA FRANZ HANKE

“

The bishop made the comparison during a recent visit
between a visit to Yad Vashem (the Holocaust memorial
museum in Jerusalem) and Ramallah, a city in the West
Bank, Hanke said “This morning we saw pictures of the
Warsaw ghetto at Yad Vashem and this evening we are
going to the Ramallah ghetto.”
Haaretz, March 2, 2007

The Warsaw Ghetto

Pope Francis’
highly publicized
visit to Bethlehem

Bethlehem today

“And thou shalt come out of the
uttermost parts of the north, thou
and many people with thee…
against my people Israel like a
cloud to cover the land; it shall be
in the latter days”
Ezekiel 38:15,16 (RV)

“My land” “My mountains”

“

For thus saith the Lord; Sing with gladness for Jacob, and
shout among the chief of the nations: publish ye, praise ye,
and say, O Lord, save thy people, the remnant of Israel.
Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather
them from the coasts of the earth, and with them the blind
and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth
with child together: a great company shall return thither.
They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I
lead them: I will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in
a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a
father to Israel, and Ephraim is my firstborn.
Hear the word of the Lord, O ye nations, and declare it in the
isles afar off, and say, He that scattered Israel will gather him,
and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock.
Jeremiah 31:8-10

THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

“And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand again the
second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam,
and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.
And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of
Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the
earth.”

THOMAS BRIGHTMAN ON THE
RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

Shall they return to Jerusalem again?
There is nothing more certain: the prophets do everywhere
confirm it and beat upon it.

Revelation of the Apocalypse? 1615

SIR ISAAC NEWTON ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

...it may perhaps come forth not from the Jews themselves, but from some other
kingdom friendly to them, and precede their return from captivity, and give
occasion to it…
…the return from captivity and coming of the Messiah and his kingdom are
described in Daniel 7, Revelation 19, Acts 1, Matthew 24, Joel 3, Ezekiel 36, 37.
Isaiah 60, 62. 63, 65. and 66: and many other places of scripture.
The manner I know not. Let time be the Interpreter.

Observations On Daniel, and the Apocalypse of St John, 1733

ALEXANDER KEITH ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

These prophecies, exclusive of many others, need no comment. They declare, as
clearly as language can, that the Jews shall return to Judea, and be at last
permanently re-established in the land of their fathers. The uniform experience
of the literal truth of every prediction respecting their past history may suffice to
give assurance of the certainty of their predicted restoration.
And, amidst many signs that the times of the Gentiles are drawing towards their
fulfillment, many concurring circumstances seem also to be preparing the way of
the children of Israel.
Scattered as they have been for so many ages through the world, and maintaining
still their distinctive character, their whole history forbids the thought that they
will ever mingle among the nations, or cease to be, what they have ever been, a
peculiar people.

Prophecies Concerning the Final Restoration of the
Jews and Their Return to the Land of Judea’, 1831

GRATTAN GUINNESS ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

The climax of the Jewish renaissance is, as we
know, to consist in their restoration as a nation to
the land of Palestine, - a climax which has not yet
come, but which is perceptibly nearer than it was
even a quarter of a century ago.’”

Light for the Last Days, 1888

EDWARD ELLIOTT ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

The reader is doubtless familiar with the predictive clause
as one most generally explained of the restoration of the
Jews to their land, following on the decay and fall of the
Turkish empire: an explanation to which the recent political
changes, and present troubled aspect of things in Syria and
Palestine, must be allowed to have lent not only a new
interest, but perhaps also an increased probability.
Horae Apocalypticae, 1862

JOHN THOMAS ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

There is then, a partial and primary restoration of the Jews
before the manifestation, which is to serve as the nucleus,
or basis, of future operations in the restoration of the rest
of the tribes after he has appeared in the kingdom. The preadventual colonization of Palestine will be on purely
political principles; and the Jewish colonists will return in
unbelief of the Messiahship of Jesus, and of the truth as it is
in him. They will emigrate thither as agriculturists and
traders…”
text here

Jewish refugees coming ashore in Haifa

Jewish Holocaust survivors were desperate to come back to their
ancestors ancient home.

Jewish growth

JOHN THOMAS ON
THE RETURN OF THE JEWS

“

It may be remarked here, that there will have been
a considerable gathering of Israelites upon the
mountains of Israel before the invasion of the
country by Gog, and his capture of Jerusalem.
This appears from the Spirit’s address to Gog in the
eighth verse of this chapter (Ezekiel 38).
Eureka

DAVID RUBIN ON
GIVING AWAY LAND WON IN 1967

“

In June of 1967, God returned that embryo-shaped area,
properly called Judea and Samaria, to Israel in six days,
and then on the Sabbath day he rested. It is
incomprehensible that He would preform such a miracle
and then expect us to give it away to our enemies.
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THE TEMPLE INSTITUTE
“The Institute is dedicated to
every aspect of the Biblical
commandment to build the
Holy Temple of G-d on
Mount Moriah in Jerusalem.
Our short-term goal is to
rekindle the flame of the
Holy Temple in the hearts of
mankind through education.
Our long-term goal is to do
all in our limited power to
bring about the building of
the Holy Temple in our
time.”
“The first golden menorah constructed
since the destruction of the holy temple”

Daniel Luria, the executive director of Jerusalem Reclamation Project

“

